Klassenarbeit - Grammatik

Present Progressive; (to) have got; Fragen bilden; Kurzantworten; much, many und a lot of; Personalpronomen

Aufgabe 1

‘Present progressive’ or ‘Simple present? Fill in the verbs in the correct tense.

1.) I often ____________________ (go) to bed at 8 pm, but now it’s 10 pm and
   I ____________________ (watch) TV.

2.) Peter usually ____________________ (do) his homework in the afternoon,
   but at the moment he ____________________ (play) soccer with his friends.

3.) My mum never ____________________ (take) me to school by car,
   but today she ____________________ (drive) me to school because it’s my birthday.

4.) Our teacher always ____________________ (speak) English in the lesson
   but now she ____________________ (answer) our questions in German.

5.) Sarah and Betty ____________________ (be) never late for school,
   but at the moment they ____________________ (run) to school because they are late today.

Aufgabe 2

Setze ‘have got’ oder ‘has got’ in die Lücken ein!

1. Dan ____________________ a football in his room.

2. The cats ____________________ two little beds.

3. Sam´s and Daisy´s father ____________________ a biro.

4. We ____________________ two books on the table.

5. She ____________________ a little brother.

6. _______________ David _______________ a sister?

7. _______________ you _______________ a pond in the garden?

8. He ____________________ a new bike.
Aufgabe 3

Mary is talking to Grandma Parker. Write the questions for the answers. (simple present)

Example: “When do you get up in the morning?” – “I get up at 7.30.”

1. ____________________________ you ________________ to work in the morning?
   “I go to work at 9 o’clock.

2. ____________________________ you ________________ there?
   “I get there by bus.”

3. ____________________________ you ________________ lunch?
   “I have lunch in a snack bar.”

4. ____________________________ you ________________ your job?
   “I like it because it’s exciting!”

5. ____________________________ you ________________ at work?
   “I do a lot of different things!”

Aufgabe 4

Here are some questions for Joe. Give short answers, please.

Hier sind einige Fragen an Joe. Gib bitte Kurzantworten.

Have you got brothers and sisters? Yes, ____________________________.

Has your sister got snakes? No, ____________________________.

Is your bed brown?. No, ____________________________.

Can you make breakfast today? Yes, ____________________________.

Aufgabe 5

Ask questions with ‘how much’ or ‘how many’.

1.) ____________________________ sugar do we need?
2.) ____________________________ money do you have?
3.) ____________________________ horses do you have on your farm?
4.) Ooh, chocolate! ____________________________ bars can I get?
5.) ____________________________ bananas are in the kitchen?
6.) ____________________________ water does your dog drink a day?
Aufgabe 6

Vervollständige die Sätze. Achte auf Großschreibung bei Satzanfängen.
I’m - she’s - he’s - it’s - you’re - they’re - we’re

1. „Is Lea at your school?” – “Yes, _________________________ in my tutor group.”
2. “Where are Kate and Dan?” – “ _________________________ in the playground.”
4. “Are you ten, Dan?” – “ No, _________________________ eleven.”
5. “Are you and Linda German?” – “Yes, _________________________ from Stuttgart.”
6. “Am I late, Mrs Miller?” – “Yes, Anna, _________________________ late!”
7. “What’s 7MD?” – “ _________________________ a tutor group at Red School.”

Aufgabe 7

Vervollständige die Sätze. Achte auf Großschreibung bei Satzanfängen.
I’m - she’s - he’s - it’s - you’re - they’re - we’re

1. „Is Lea at your school?” – “Yes, _________________________ in my tutor group.”
2. “Where are Kate and Dan?” – “ _________________________ in the playground.”
4. “Are you ten, Dan?” – “ No, _________________________ eleven.”
5. “Are you and Linda German?” – “Yes, _________________________ from Stuttgart.”
6. “Am I late, Mrs Miller?” – “Yes, Anna, _________________________ late!”
7. “What’s 7MD?” – “ _________________________ a tutor group at Red School.”
Lösung Klassenarbeit - Grammatik

Present Progressive; (to) have got; Fragen bilden; Kurzantworten; much, many und a lot of; Personalpronomen

Aufgabe 1

‘Present progressive’ or ‘Simple present? Fill in the verbs in the correct tense.

1.) I often goes (go) to bed at 8 pm, but now it’s 10 pm and
    I am watching (watch) TV.

2.) Peter usually does (do) his homework in the afternoon,
    but at the moment he is playing (play) soccer with his friends.

3.) My mum never takes (take) me to school by car,
    but today she is driving (drive) me to school because it’s my birthday.

4.) Our teacher always speaks (speak) English in the lesson
    but now she is answering (answer) our questions in German.

5.) Sarah and Betty are (be) never late for school,
    but at the moment they are running (run) to school because they are late today.

Aufgabe 2

Setze ‘have got’ oder ‘has got’ in die Lücken ein!

1. Dan has got a football in his room.

2. The cats have got two little beds.

3. Sam´s and Daisy´s father has got a biro.

4. We have got two books on the table.

5. She has got a little brother.

6. Has David got a sister?

7. Have you got a pond in the garden?

8. He has got a new bike.
Aufgabe 3

Mary is talking to Grandma Parker. Write the questions for the answers. (simple present)
Example: “When do you get up in the morning?” – “I get up at 7.30.”

1. **When do you go** to work in the morning?
   “I go to work at 9 o’clock.

2. **How do you get** there?
   “I get there by bus.”

3. **Where do you have** lunch?
   “I have lunch in a snack bar.”

4. **Why do you like** your job?
   “I like it because it’s exciting!”

5. **What do you do** at work?
   “I do a lot of different things!”

Aufgabe 4

Here are some questions for Joe. Give short answers, please.
Hier sind einige Fragen an Joe. Gib bitte Kurzantworten.

Have you got brothers and sisters? Yes, I have.
Has your sister got snakes? No, she hasn’t.
Is your bed brown? No, it isn’t.
Can you make breakfast today? Yes, I can.

Aufgabe 5

Ask questions with ‘how much’ or ‘how many’.

1.) **How much** sugar do we need?
2.) **How much** money do you have?
3.) **How many** horses do you have on your farm?
4.) Ooh, chocolate! **How many** bars can I get?
5.) **How many** bananas are in the kitchen?
6.) **How much** water does your dog drink a day?
Aufgabe 6

Vervollständige die Sätze. Achte auf Großschreibung bei Satzanfängen.
I'm - she's - he's - it's - you're - they're - we're

1. „Is Lea at your school?” – “Yes, she’s in my tutor group.”
2. “Where are Kate and Dan?” – “They’re in the playground.”
4. “Are you ten, Dan?” – “No, I’m eleven.”
5. “Are you and Linda German?” – “Yes, we’re from Stuttgart.”
6. “Am I late, Mrs Miller?” – “Yes, Anna, you’re late!”
7. “What’s 7MD?” – “It’s a tutor group at Red School.”

 Aufgabe 7

Vervollständige die Sätze. Achte auf Großschreibung bei Satzanfängen.
I'm - she’s - he’s - it’s - you’re - they’re - we’re

1. „Is Lea at your school?” – “Yes, she’s in my tutor group.”
2. “Where are Kate and Dan?” – “They’re in the playground.”
4. “Are you ten, Dan?” – “No, I’m eleven.”
5. “Are you and Linda German?” – “Yes, we’re from Stuttgart.”
6. “Am I late, Mrs Miller?” – “Yes, Anna, you’re late!”
7. “What’s 7MD?” – “It’s a tutor group at Red School.”

Vielen Dank!
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